
Dear Madam/Sir:   

 
STELLA MARIS SCALABRINIAN NETWORK 

Manila, June 1, 2022 

 

The International Maritime Organization (IMO) 2022 theme for the Day of the 

Seafarer is: “Your voyage - then and now, share your journey.” 

 

To mark this occasion, the Scalabrinian Stella Maris Network (SMSN) invites maritime stakeholders 

to take part in an ONLINE worldwide campaign and share in the seafarer’s journey, showing our 

appreciation by saying THANK YOU, SEAFARERS! Help us to raise awareness in all sectors of our 

society that behind #NoShippingNoShopping there is a seafarer.  

Guidelines: 

1.Campaign period: June 25, 2022 until June 25, 2023 (Day of the Seafarers) 

2.Slogan: #NoShippingNoShopping Thank you, seafarers! ©2022SMSN 

3.Template/sample: Please see attachment (or scan the QR code below) 

4.Your video background: make use of your logo, flag, crest, emblem, etc.  

5. Please make sure the audio and video are of good quality. The video should be in landscape 

mode / 16:9 ratio. 

6.What to say: Using your creativity just record No Shipping, No Shopping! Thank you, seafarers! 

If you wish, you may record the words “THANK YOU SEAFARERS” in your mother tongue. 

7.Email the video and your official logo to smsnetw@gmail.com     

8.With your permission, we shall make use of your logo to express our gratitude to you via our 

social media network. 

9. Social media uploading schedule: initially from June 20 to 25, 2022; then till June 25, 2023 

10.You may send up to 5 different videos; the first will be uploaded by June 25; others, later.  

11.Tag: provide your official social media link/s so that we will tag you when we post your video. 

12.Copyrights: By sending the video, you are giving SMSN the ownership of the video. As such, we 

beg for your understanding, you are not allowed to use it and/or the slogan anytime for any 

purpose. 

13.Worldwide campaign coordinator: the SMSN, present in Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Dominican 

Republic, Guatemala, Italy, Japan, Philippines, Taiwan (ROC), South Africa, Uruguay and the USA.  

Hoping you join us in paying tribute to the seafarers, on behalf of the SMSN we remain,  

Argentina: Fr. Juan Antonio Ramirez 

Brazil: Frs. Samuel Fonseca and Cesare Ciceri 

Chile: Fr. Maksimus Ensi Sarjon 

Dominican Rep: Fr. Redemtus Aquirino A. Natal 

Guatemala: Fr. Eduardo Quintero 

Italy: Fr. Vincenzo Tomaiuoli 

Japan: Fr. Edwin Corros 

Philippines: Fr. Paulo H. Prigol 

Taiwan (ROC): Frs. Ansensius Guntur, 

Arianto Ukat Hendrikus and Thiet Tran Van 

South Africa: Fr. Rico Talisic 

Uruguay: Fr. Tamar Frendy 

USA/SIMN: Fr. Jairo Guidini 

Scalabrinian Coordinator: Fr. Paulo H. Prigol 
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